CEIC November 17, 2020
Felty
CEIC Members in attendance:
Rusty East, Eric Cunningham, Jamie Stockton, Sharleen Andersen, Anna Holder, Charlotte
Dufon, Rick Bruce, Russell Clark, Monica Taylor, Brittany Griffith
CEIC Meeting Dates:
Dec. 15, Jan. 20, Feb. 23, March 23, April 27--all meetings to be held at 3:45 pm
Campus Updates:
current enrollment 587, 1 active COVID case
Review of CIP progress:
Goal 1-We are currently working on progress measure goals. We will see where our kids are
after our data is collected from this week's tests. In the spring we will look forward to campus
needs assessments.
Goal 2-work in progress, tech delivered more devices. Average class has 6 devices per class.
Campus improvements include digital sign in front of school, extra crossing guard -came from
our last meeting, DIR-S training-BAT will provide people to help train. Currently our building
maintenance is good and Mr. East is pushing for camera updates.
Goal 3-we are doing and it’s a continual process. Mr. East is pushing for everyone to have ESL
and GT certification. We want to be diverse, but the best candidate is our main priority. Mrs.
Taylor and Mrs. Griffith worked hard to keep and improve the house system from Ron Clark
Academy. We have added a dyslexia position and are looking to get another, making 3 total.
We will also be getting an SLE aide. Guided reading program is going very well. It's a work in
progress as we learn MAP and Branching Minds.
Goal 4-Technology was discussed in Goal 2.
Goal 5-Communication with stakeholders. Newsletters and anything we can do to keep
involved since they can’t be on the campus. Monthly principal communication, FB, Twitter,
social media, and Covid letters as needed. As mentioned earlier, we have 1 active case
currently.
Goal 6-Receiving optimal services: sped is proactively preparing for all students to easily
understand and access virtual learning. Fundraising is being looked at to see how we can keep
our funds up.
Questions/Concerns/Comments:
Mr. Cunningham--WISD is applying for E-rate to help with the wireless network. Most likely will
see updates in the spring. WISD is also applying for a grant through the Education Foundation

to provide more devices for all campuses. Mr. Cunningham highly recommends that Felty apply
for a campus grant as well to assist with tech.
Mr. East mentioned technology possibly willing to match our PTO funding to get touchscreens in
classrooms.
DuFon-Secondary students are hearing that WISD is going online. What’s the truth? At this
point our superintendent hasn’t said anything that would lead Mr. East to believe that is
happening. We must be ready for all things at all times, but at this point nothing has been said.
Dr. Cain realizes the importance of in class learning. Comments have also been made that if
shutdowns are necessary they would possibly be based on campus numbers, not the entire
district.
Stockton- Are positive cases and quarantine numbers looked at or just active cases? Great
question. Believe they are looked at positive cases that would be marked absent. Quarantine
users are still able to be present through distance learning criteria.
Info regarding Class Christmas per Mott they may happen, as long as they stay in their pod-no
mixing of students. All food items must be purchased and pre-packaged.
Cocoa Bar is still on because it comes to your classroom
Santa will be discussed further. Possible waving at class doors, but no interaction.
No food or no gatherings for staff. Sunshine will be shared with finding the pickle, finding the
turkey, secret santa, cocoa bar, dress up days and admin guest reading in our classrooms.
Mrs. Taylor had a celebration that her first parent informational meeting is tonight and she has
parents signed up. She also had a question brought to her: Why can secondary campuses
have events, but elementary can’t. Refer to DEIC
Mrs. Andersen had a question brought to her from Kinder teachers: How much longer will it
be before Class Link will have QR Codes for Kinder/1st to log-in. Refer to Debbie
Needham
Mrs. Stockton questioned a quick link for chromebooks. She will put a ticket in asking Brian for
an extension--add Class Link for all chromebooks.
Mrs. Holder complimented Mr. East on working so hard to get additional devices for all classes.
(Mrs. Dufon will get 2 more chromebooks)
Compliments were also given to Ms. Maria, Mr. AJ, & custidial staff for working so hard to keep
our school clean and sanitized!!!
Thanks was given to all who serve this committee, especially our parents and business
representatives.

Meeting adjourned.

